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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
IMPERIAL POTENTATE
DEAR FELLOW NOBLES,

Jim Cain

Imperial Potentate,
Shriners International

Did you know our regional association meetings
are, in a way, like mini-Imperial Sessions, with
time for both fun and fellowship, as well as time
to share important news and information? You can
learn a lot at these meetings – and have a lot of
fun. I encourage everyone to attend their regional
association meetings, as well as Imperial Session.
The more you participate in your fraternity and
temple’s activities, the more you will want to share
your experience with others, which ultimately will
help our membership efforts. And, as we all know,
increasing our membership numbers is vitally
important to the future of our organizations.
The membership office is developing many
new programs to help encourage growth. These
include sending various personal welcome and
congratulatory messages from headquarters;
creating materials that share personal stories of
choosing to join our fraternity; developing videos

for use during temple meetings; and working to
strengthen our connections within the Masonic
family of organizations.
One reason I am so proud to be a Shriner is
the generosity of my fellow nobles. You give in so
many ways to benefit your philanthropy, as well as
support other Masonic efforts. I want to thank you
for supporting my program, which benefits the
Charity EnShrined – Centennial Courtyard effort
of DeMolay International through the sale of
commemorative bricks for the courtyard. We are
honored to support DeMolay International and
its 100-year history of influencing and improving
the lives of young men, and look forward to their
centennial celebration.
Thank you for all you do for Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children®.
Yours in the faith,

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DEAR FELLOW NOBLES,

Jerry G. Gantt

Chairman, Board of
Trustees, Shriners
Hospitals for Children
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In just three years, we will celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the most generous, compassionate
health care system ever created. While we have
much to celebrate and be proud of, we also need
to face some difficult realities.
As we have been discussing for some time
now, the health care industry is rapidly changing,
and we need to be willing to make the adaptations necessary to ensure Shriners Hospitals for
Children® will be strong and relevant for a second
hundred years.
We continue to increase our focus on outpatient services. Our Tampa hospital will become
the fifth location to transition to an outpatient
care center on approximately Aug. 1. We also
continue our efforts to increase our telehealth
program and create more community affiliates in
order to both treat children closer to their homes
and reach more children in need of our special
brand of care.
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We are also pursuing a parallel program that
will take us to 2035 – well into the first few years
of our second century. By that time, we hope to
have significantly fewer hospital locations. These
strategically located facilities will be known as
Centers of Excellence and offer care in all four of
our official service lines. We will surround these
inpatient facilities with many additional access
points, using telehealth and other technologies,
affiliations and initiatives to reach more kids in
more locations, closer to home.
As we make changes and consider new possibilities, it is important that we stay focused on
our mission to care for children. If we do that,
we will succeed.
Thank you for your support.
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ABOUT OUR FRATERNITY
Shriners International, a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the
Masonic principles of brotherly love, relief and truth, founded Shriners
Hospitals for Children as its official philanthropy in 1922. What began
as one hospital is now a world-renowned health care system with
locations in three countries. The fraternity, which has nearly 200
temples in several countries and thousands of clubs around the world,
continues to support this unique health care system.
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Shriners Hospitals for Children is one of the largest pediatric subspecialty health care systems in the world, with locations in the
U.S., Canada and Mexico. Our staff is dedicated to improving the
lives of children by providing pediatric specialty care, conducting
innovative research, and offering outstanding teaching programs for
medical professionals.
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This photo was taken at the 2019 East-West Shrine Game®
Players’/Hall of Fame Awards Banquet the night before the game. On the right is
Barry Smith of Egypt Shriners, who was just inducted into the East-West Shrine
Game Hall of Fame, and on the left is his son, Andrew Smith, who is also a member
of Egypt Shriners. Barry Smith played in the 1972 East-West Shrine Game and then
went on to play for the Green Bay Packers and later the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

BEING GOOD STEWARDS | As a nonprofit organization dependent on donations, it is critically important that Shriners Hospitals for
Children uses all funds wisely and effectively. The Oversight Committee investigates and reports on activities conducted for the benefit
of Shriners Hospitals that have incurred, or apparently may incur, an appreciable financial loss. The Committee also checks on actions
or possible actions of the Joint Boards that may not have followed appropriate practices or been fully vetted or disclosed. Findings are
reported during Imperial Session. For more information, call 866-290-7637 or visit shriners.ethicspoint.com.

shrinersinternational.org
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SHRINERS
SHARE

Love of Country

“We are patriots, each willing to serve his country with
fidelity and courage. We cherish independence under
law and freedom with responsibility.”
– from The Shriners Creed
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ONE WAY MANY SHRINERS choose to express their love of
country is through membership in the International Association Legions
of Honor. Units of the IALOH lead our Shriners parades and post the
colors at meetings and events.
And, in November, as we observe Veterans Day in the U.S. and honor
those who serve and have served in our military, the role of the IALOH
becomes even more prominent and significant. For 36 consecutive
years, the IALOH has been leading a remembrance observance at
Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia, to honor the countless soldiers who fought and died to protect our precious freedoms and
our way of life. The ceremony is a reminder to remember, honor and
thank those who work today to protect us – especially those stationed
in dangerous places, far from home and loved ones.
On Nov. 10, Imperial Sir Jim Cain, accompanied by Ray Combs,
International Commander of the IALOH, John Smith, Chief of Staff
of the Association and Patricia Combs, retired veteran of the U.S.
Air Force, laid a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns, honoring
all those who have given their lives in service to their country.
Next, they proceeded to the Canadian Cross of Sacrifice, and paid their
respects to fallen Americans who served in the Canadian Armed Forces,
leaving a poppy, the traditional symbol of remembrance.
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“Participating is an honor,” said Ray Combs.
“It is the duty and obligation of every one of
us to pay our respects.”
The wreath laying was deeply moving and
memorable for everyone involved.
“Being at Arlington to honor those who sacrificed their lives so that we can continue to
enjoy our freedoms – which we often take for
granted – was a humbling experience that will
stay with me forever,” said Imperial Sir Cain.
“I want to thank the International Association
Legions of Honor for their commitment and
dedication to this important ceremony year
after year.”
In June, the IALOH, and the Imperial Potentate, will also participate in a similar wreath
laying at the Tomb of the Canadian Unknown
Soldier at the Canadian National War Memorial
in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Both ceremonies are meant to perpetuate the memories of
those who have died in service to their country.

Honoring our Veterans and
Remembering our Responsibility
A Way of Life
International Commander Ray Combs is a
retired Air Force Chief Master Sergeant. When
he returned home from Vietnam, he wanted
to continue to serve, although in a different
capacity, and became a dedicated member and
staunch supporter of the Legion of Honor, ultimately becoming its leader.
In addition to this effort, Combs is also a
Veterans Affairs representative at the Dayton,
Ohio, VA hospital, and was a member of the Board of Governors of Shriners
Hospitals for Children Medical Center — Lexington for seven years. His
wife, Patricia, is also retired from the Air Force.
“The military is my life,” said Combs. As the leader of the Legion of Honor,
one of Combs’ roles is to support and encourage the local units.

VETERANS

Thoughts on
Military Service
from our Leaders
“DURING THE VIETNAM ERA, I chose to
join the Marine Corps
– in my mind they were
the best of the best –
and I’ve never had a
regret. The education
I got while a Marine
was as important as
anything I learned in
school. Nov. 10 is the
Marine Corps’ birthday, Lisa’s and my anniversary and the day before the official Veterans
Day – it’s a very important day in my life and
the life of our country.”

– Jerry G. Gantt

Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Shriners Hospitals for Children

A Tradition of Service and Patriotism
There are nearly 150 Legion of Honor units located in the U.S. and Puerto
Rico, Canada, Mexico, the Republic of Panama, the Philippines and Germany, with a total membership of approximately 9,000. Founded in 1922,
the Association has included veterans of every U.S military conflict since
the Civil War.

“This work belongs to every one of us; we are all patriots.”
The IALOH serves as a resource to the Legion of Honor units, and works
to increase interest, awareness and membership. The organization’s stated
objectives are: To foster a spirit of patriotism, love of country and flag; to
perpetuate the memory of our comrades in arms who made the supreme
sacrifice by giving their lives for their country while members of the Armed
Forces; to devote our efforts as individuals, and Legion of Honor units to
strive for an increase in friendship and cooperation between our Legion
of Honor units and other units of Shriners International.
“We help and guide them,” said Combs. “The units lead the parades, including the Imperial Parade at Imperial Session, and post the colors at meetings
and activities, including national events like the East-West Shrine Game.
“This work belongs to every one of us; we are all patriots.”

“I GREW UP IN THE
NAVY, having joined
at age 18, and spending
26 years in service. So
it truly made me who I
am today. Serving my
country was such an
honor and I'm humbled
by the opportunity it
gave me to see the
world, other cultures
and countries. I am honored that I had the
opportunity to serve my country, and protect
our freedoms. I loved my time in the Navy –
it also gave me experience with leadership.
Learning from some of the greatest leaders in
the country gave me the opportunity to grow
as a leader. Spending time as a Senior Enlisted
and as a Commissioned Officer both gave
me experience in numerous environments.
It was an experience of a lifetime and I still
miss it every day.”

– James E. “Ed” Stolze Jr.

Imperial First Ceremonial Master
Shriners International Imperial Divan

shrinersinternational.org
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MEMBERSHIP

PROGRAMS TO INCREASE

Membership
I AM R U Update

Temples and nobles continue to be enthusiastic
participants in the I AM R U
membership development
effort. Temples are showing
support by returning signed
I AM R U resolutions, and
reaping the rewards of increased membership. Overall
numbers for both new members and member restorations
increased in 2018.
Nobles have also worked exceptionally hard to spread
the word about the benefits of membership in Shriners
International, especially the opportunities for brotherhood
and camaraderie. Congratulations to the latest awardwinning top-line signers, listed below.
Join in the fun and excitement. You have until June 30,
2019, to bring in new members that will count as part of the
I AM R U effort. Invite your family, friends and community
members to your temple’s public functions. Let them see
for themselves what it means to be a part of your brotherhood. You may be surprised at who will express an interest
in becoming a Shriner.

NAME

TEMPLE

TOP LINE
SIGNS

Walter Andersen

Medinah

10

Manoel Barros Neto

Amal

23

SEPTEMBER

Ioannis
Kardassopoulos

Emirat

13

QUARTERLY

Manoel Barros Neto

Amal

23

OCTOBER

Manoel Barros Neto

Amal

11

NOVEMBER

Juan Marcelo
Espinosa Suárez

Bolivia

27

DECEMBER

André Alexandre
Happke

Amal

36

QUARTERLY

Juan Marcelo
Espinosa Suárez

Bolivia

41

AWARD

JULY
AUGUST

The I AM R U Program
and Other New
Initiatives are
Increasing Interest
and Numbers

Using Video to Generate Interest
Shriners International has
created a series of video
communications for local
temples to use to enhance
temple meetings. These
Fez Talks videos are 15
to 30 minutes in length,
cover a broad array of
topics and will be forthcoming in 2019.
The first series of Fez Talks videos star Bob Conley
(Saladin Shriners), System CEO of the Grand Lodge of
Michigan, and his Lady, Dr. JoNeil Conley. Each of these
two dynamic individuals bring their own experiences
together for a humorous – yet powerful – glimpse of
fraternal life, including conflict resolution, diversity, communication, servant leadership and other topics which will
benefit all of our Shriners temples, and other fraternal
groups as well.

In October, we sent out the very first edition
of Fezcast: Resources for Shriners to Share.
This monthly electronic newsletter is designed to provide
you with links and information to enhance and improve
your communication efforts, and to ensure you are aware
of the many resources available to you. These resources
include a variety of videos, social media tips, toolkits and
other content to share.
We encourage you to stay up to date by referring to
information in Fezcast and on Shriners Village, and utilizing it often. We look forward to continuing to work with
you to help strengthen and enrich your communication
efforts, so that we can continue to best support Shriners
International and Shriners Hospitals for Children.

To view or download both current and
past editions of Fezcast, click the MEDIA
HUB tab on Shriners Village.
6
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CELEBRATE

CELEBRATE SHRINERS
INTERNATIONAL
AWARENESS DAY

Remember to Share and
Show Your Pride in Your
Fraternity on this Special Day

ON JUNE 6, 1876, the Imperial Grand Council of the Ancient Arabic Order of the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine for the United States of America (now known as Shriners
International) was founded. To honor our rich history and celebrate the founding of
our Imperial Council 143 years ago, June 6 of each year is now known as Shriners
International Awareness Day, a special day of recognition when nobles throughout
the world are encouraged to proclaim their pride in being a Shriner.
The leadership of Shriners International is mindful that June 6 is also honored as
D-Day, the day in 1944 when Allied forces landed on the beach in Normandy to begin
the liberation of northern France. While Shriners International certainly honors the
valor and courage of everyone who served on D-Day, many historic events happen
on a single day; and June 6 also holds a separate, special meaning for our fraternity.

MORE THAN A FRATERNITY
Shriners International is more than a fraternity; it is an organization of men who are
dedicated to brotherhood, compassion and service to others. While our Order has
seen many changes throughout the years, the depth of our vision and the might of
our mission have remained unchanged. On this special day, nobles around the world
are encouraged to demonstrate their enthusiasm and dedication to the fraternity by:

 POSTING photos and selfies on social media

with fezzes, using the hashtag #proudshriners

 ATTENDING a special event at the local temple,
club or unit

 WEARING a fraternal hat, shirt, lapel pin or other
item with the fraternal logo

 ORGANIZING an event, including inviting a

Shriners Hospitals patient to share their story at
the temple or in the community; invite the public
to participate in the event to increase awareness
about the temple and Shriners International

 REMEMBERING to order appropriate materials at

shrinersvillage.com/shop/marketingmaterials, such as Shriner
Primer; handing out copies to neighbors, friends, family members
and anyone else who may be interested in learning more about
Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children

 CONTACTING one of the Shriners Hospitals for Children to

schedule a tour; organizing a group tour for local nobles, family
members or interested community members

 INCLUDING information about Shriners International Awareness
Day on the temple website and in the temple calendar,
publications and electronic communications; announce the date
at temple and club meetings

 BEING sure that every noble knows about Shriners International
Awareness Day and is encouraged to participate

SHARE YOUR SUCCESSES
These are just ideas for you to consider. Please plan something extra
special on this celebratory day to show your pride and excitement
in being a Shriner. And remember to share your successful activities
and events on social media and on your web pages.

shrinersinternational.org
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SHRINE BOWLS

v

SHRINERS + YOUTH +
FOOTBALL = SUCCESS

Ben Ali Shriners Partner
with Local Youth Football
for a Fundraising Event

Submitted by: Ben Ali Shriners Membership Team

BEGINNING IN 2011, the Ben Ali Shriners of Sacramento, California, partnered with Sacramento Youth
Football to sponsor the Youth Shrine Bowl (YSB). We
provided meeting space for the YSB’s organizers, hosted
a breakfast for the players and families, and agreed to
participate in a halftime parade during the event. In
return for this support, we received both a generous
share of the proceeds and an additional community
presence. During the first five years of this partnership,
participation by our members declined. After only a
handful of Shriners attended the 2016 game (in the
rain), we needed to develop a plan.

FINDING WAYS TO HAVE FUN
In 2017, our membership team came up with the idea of
having a tailgate party before the game to generate more
excitement and interest. As a result, our attendance
more than tripled. Everyone enjoyed the barbecue,
games and music that were provided, and Sacramento
Youth Football was pleased with the results.
In 2018, we made some more improvements, and
invited our clubs and units to participate in a contest
to win a perpetual trophy, based on a points system for
attendance (one point for each club/unit member who
stayed through the halftime parade and a half point for
each family member they brought.) A spirited contest
ensued, with a coin-flip necessary to decide the outcome.
The event had a huge turnout, and was a fun day with
smiles all around.
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We are looking at more ideas to make the
YSB even better next year, as it is becoming
a “must go” event on our temple’s calendar. It
is a reminder of a proven formula for success:
you’ve got to find a way to emphasize the “fun”
in fundraising!

THE BENNY AWARD
We also came up with “The Benny”
(Ben Ali Shrine Youth Bowl Perpetual
Trophy) award to encourage clubs and
units and their families to come out to
the Ben Ali Youth Shrine Bowl. Based
on a points system, the club/unit with
the highest member/family turnout at
the Shrine Bowl halftime parade wins
The Benny (fezzed Shriners and LOSNA
ladies each count for one point, and family
members each count for half a point). Perks of winning The
Benny include bragging rights and a guaranteed reserved
table at all 2019 stated meeting dinners. No more arriving
early to save your seats for your club.
What a contest it was. Everyone had to sign in on the day
of the event before the start of halftime. The first contest
resulted in a tie between the Go Karts team and The Wrecking
Crew. A coin toss determined Go Karts would take the trophy
and that reserved table at 2019 stated meetings
We wonder - what kind of fun things are other temples doing?

"The games help raise awareness and spark interest in the
Shriners fraternity, potentially leading to new members."
SHRINER FOOTBALL GAMES BENEFIT
SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN
The East-West Shrine Game is certainly one of our organization’s
largest and most important sporting events of the year, but there
are also several other Shriner football games that are hosted
throughout the rest of the country, as well – currently there are
32, to be exact. There are presently 23 high school games, eight
college, and one pro game played to benefit Shriners Hospitals.
The mission of these Shriner football games is to raise awareness of and support for Shriners Hospitals for Children. Like the
East-West Shrine Game, these important events provide both an
exciting day of football and a stage for talented players to show
off their skills, all while helping to ensure that Shriners Hospitals
will be able to continue providing hope and healing to children
for many years to come.
The games also help raise awareness and spark interest in the
Shriners fraternity, potentially leading to new members.
The four games that raised the most for Shriners Hospitals in
2017 are:

Montana Shrine Bowl - $100,859
Iowa Shrine Bowl - $70,000
North Dakota Shrine Bowl - $61,704.44
Maine Shrine Lobster Bowl - $42,000
We thank the countless dedicated Shriners who work so hard
to support these important events.

shrinersinternational.org
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Brotherly Love
THE STRENGTH OF

Moolah Shriner Receives Donated Kidney

Thanks to Fellow Noble

SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL was founded
on the Masonic principles of brotherly love,
relief and truth.
While there are many aspects to being a
Shriner, our shared commitment to provide aid
and support to our fellow nobles is a defining
element that bonds us together.
So, when Noble Russell Georgen, Chief
Rabban of Moolah Shriners in St. Louis, needed a
kidney, Noble Casey Thompson, a fellow Moolah
Shriner, stepped in to help, demonstrating the
true power of brotherly love.

RUSSELL GEORGEN’S STORY
Georgen has been a member of Moolah
Shriners for more than 13 years, and is a
first generation Mason in his family. He
had two brothers who were both patients
of Shriners Hospitals for Children due to
a birth defect called pterygium syndrome,
which, in their case, especially involved
severe back and leg issues.
“The Shriners Hospital took care of
them and my family for years,” Georgen
said. “Once I learned that the Shriners
were associated with the Masonic Order,
I felt I should join and pay back what the
Shiners gave my family. My older brother
has passed and my younger brother, Ryan
C. Georgen, is also a Shriner at Moolah
Shriners. My sister, Mary Haupt, is very
active with Ladies Oriental Shrine.”
Almost 20 years ago, Georgen started
experiencing severe migraines. During
treatment, physicians discovered that
his hypertension and migraines might be
caused by nephrotic, or kidney, issues.
After seeing a nephrologist in 2001, he
was diagnosed with FSGS (focal segmental
glomerulosclerosis), an autoimmune disease that causes damage to the kidneys.
The disease was treated and monitored
for almost 14 years. By March of 2016,
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Georgen visiting Thompson the day after his extraction surgery.

the disease had progressed to full renal
failure. Georgen was put on dialysis and
the kidney transplant list.
“The medical technology these days
allows for home hemodialysis while sleeping, and allowed me to continue to work
and remain active,” he said. “This would
not have been possible if it wasn’t for my
loving wife, Terry, who had to be trained
to insert the needles into my arm and run
the machines. She was brave and I could
not have done it without her.”
Georgen was referred for a kidney
transplant. He was informed that a living
donor would be best if he could find one,
as the living donor kidney would have less
complication and would last longer than
a cadaver donation with a five-year waiting
list. Over the past three years, his wife,
sister-in-law, best man, his wife a second
time due to changes in his immune system,
and a friend from work all volunteered to
be a donor.
“Due to risk of rejection and other medical reasons, these loving and giving souls
were eliminated as possible donors,” he
said. “Many of these brave people had to
endure four to six months of tests to see
if they could be a donor. Finding a donor is

a very difficult process for both the donor
and the recipient. I cannot thank them
enough for going through the many tests
and sacrifices they had to endure.”
Last March, Georgen was scheduled
for the second time for his wife to be
a donor for an incompatible transplant,
as he is O negative blood type and she is
not. Twelve hours before checking in for
pre-op treatment, they learned that a new
antibody in his body would have caused
full rejection.
Those with blood type O are difficult to
match as they have the universal donor
blood type, and all other blood types
are incompatible as a recipient.
“Incompatible kidney transplants
(in) this day and age is possible with
certain treatments before, during and
after the transplant,” Georgen said.
“This is worth mentioning for many folks
do not know this is possible and could be a
donor to help another loved one. It is also
worth mentioning that there is an organ
exchange program that will pair up incompatible donors with better matches, as
what happened with me.”

BROTHERHOOD

A Brother Immediately
Says He Will Help
This is where Casey Thompson stepped
in. Last March, the Moolah Shriners’ circus
kickoff and parade were held the weekend
after Georgen found out he would have
rejected his wife’s kidney.
“As we all were devastated for the third
time of thinking we had a viable donor
and a transplant surgery date, I found it
best to keep moving forward,” Georgen
said. “During the circus kickoff, Casey
asked my wife, Terry, how things were
going, and she told him about the recent
cancellation for transplant.
At that time, Casey told my wife that
he ‘had two kidneys and would be a
donor.’ Terry told me that afternoon, and
I was awestruck by his generosity.”
Over the next several weeks, Georgen
discussed with Thompson the commitment
and challenges he would have to endure
over the following months.

“Throughout the many tests, he was
very positive and happy to take part and
serve God by doing this,” Georgen said.
After the final testing was over, the
transplant team cleared Georgen for
transplant. Once again, since Thompson’s
blood type was not O, they were looking
at another incompatible transplant.
“My doctor called and told me that they
had another donor, who out of his goodness of heart, had volunteered to be a
donor for anyone who needed a kidney
and was a better match for me,” Georgen
said. They asked if Thompson and Georgen
would be willing to put Thompson’s kidney
on the organ exchange, which would allow
Georgen to get a better matched kidney,
and Thompson’s kidney to be used for a
better-matched patient, as well.
“After discussing, and, as is his nature,
Casey agreed,” Georgen said. “Even though
I may not have actually received Casey’s
kidney, this would not have been possible
without his generosity. In my mind, I have

Casey’s kidney and there is no way I can
thank him enough.” On Oct. 2, Georgen
received his new kidney.
Recovery was slow, and the new kidney
was in ATN (acute tubular necrosis), or
as the doctors explained, ‘it was lazy or
sleeping.’ Although the doctors were concerned, after a second hospital stay, the
kidney started to function after six weeks
of treatment. Thompson also had a long,
slow recovery, and was weak and in pain
for some time. Now, they are both recovering well and looking forward to getting
back to normal life.
“Casey is not only a generous man, he
is a loving Brother and good Christian,”
Georgen said. “He has told me many times
that his sacrifice is to the glory of God. I
have never told Casey this, but I think the
best way I can repay and thank him is to
strive to be half the Christian, Brother,
Mason and Shiner he is.”
[ continued next page…]

“Many of these brave people had to
endure four to six months of tests
to see if they could be a donor.
Finding a donor is a very difficult
process for both the donor and
the recipient. I cannot
thank them enough
for going through
the many tests
and sacrifices they
had to endure.”
Georgen and his wife, Terry.

shrinersinternational.org
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CASEY THOMPSON’S STORY
Thompson became a Mason in June of
2012, and a Shriner shortly after. He joined
the Moolah Shriners’ Guides unit right
away, which is where he met Georgen. “I
always had the feeling that Russ kept an
eye on me, and kept me on a straight path,”
said Thompson. “I am legally blind, and in
new environments, I generally need some
help getting around.”
According to Thompson, his story began
at church last March. He and his wife
belong to a small Bible study group, and
the material they were working through
last spring included a video devotional.
“This is where God stepped in and wrote
this story,” said Thompson. “I could not
have written this story if I had to, to save
my life.”
On the Tuesday before their temple’s
circus kickoff celebration, Thompson’s
Bible study group’s video devotional was
about a man who was “blessed financially,”
and asked God to help him to bless someone out of his comfort zone. The man

explained how he came across a story of
a little girl in his hometown who desperately needed a kidney, which prompted
him to start the process of kidney donation himself.
“The weight of that video devotional
did not hit me right away,” said Thompson.
“Four days later, I was serving hot dogs at
the circus kickoff celebration, and Terry,
Russ’s wife, came to see if I needed any
help. That is when I asked about Russ,
and Terry told me that she was medically
advised not to donate – 12 hours before
the surgery was scheduled to happen. That
was just one of those conversations that
make you feel like you were going to throw
up. Without reservation, I told Terry that I
have an extra kidney, and would be glad to
donate. That is how God works. He uses
people to do his work.”
Terry told Thompson he needed to talk
with his wife, Kayla, first. At the time, he
had been married for about four months.
Kayla told him to do it if he felt like this was
following God’s prompt. “I am so grateful
that I have a wife that loves me so well,

and unconditionally, through this wild ride
we call life,” said Thompson. “I had no idea
what was in store for me, but it has been
an awesome ride.”
Georgen and Thompson talked about
how to start the process and what it would
entail. “God got me through all of the testing,” said Thompson. “I think I forgot to say
that I am deathly afraid of needles.”
Thompson is thankful that he was able to
help his fellow brother in his time of need.
“The outpouring of love and support
has just been amazing,” said Thompson.
“Honestly, I don’t see why everyone is
making such a big deal about all of this. I
had two kidneys, only need one, and had
a friend and brother that needed one. I
am terrible at math, but that just works
out to me.
“I am just so grateful for the opportunity
to help out someone. I have learned a lot
during this journey, and would not change
a thing. All glory to God for writing this
story, and using me to help out a brother,
and friend.”

TEMPLES REV UP THEIR
MEMBERSHIP ENGINES
THE GREEN FLAG HAS BEEN WAVED and temples are on the track
competing in the Membership 500. This race is built on temples scoring
500 points to demonstrate their commitment to membership in the areas of
recruitment, retention and restoration.
Temples, with the support of clubs and units, accumulate points for projects
that demonstrate achievement and results to support their membership efforts.
Points are obtained for various initiatives such as having a welcome event
or mentor program for new nobles, implementing a restoration campaign to
bring back former nobles, hosting a fraternal event for family and friends,
using an ambassador program to work with Masonic lodges.
Temples who complete the race and score 500 points or more and submit
their Membership 500 scorecard by June 15 will be entered in a prize drawing
for a VIP “Hot Pass” experience for two at a 2019 NASCAR race with the
opportunity to meet fellow noble David Ragan.

Thank you, Noble David Ragan, for your support
of Shriners International membership efforts.
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IMPERIAL SESSION

JOIN US IN

NA S HVI LLE
FOR THE 2019
IMPERIAL SESSION

There is Something for Everyone at Shriners
International’s Biggest Event of the Year

7

THE 145TH IMPERIAL SESSION of Shriners
International will take place in Nashville, Tennessee,
Sunday, June 30 through Thursday, July 4. All nobles,
ladies and their families are invited to join Imperial
Sir Jim Cain and Lady Patsy in Music City for the
fraternity’s biggest event of the year.
There is so much to do in Nashville that you may
never want to leave. The city is steeped in tradition,
and summer in Music City offers an endless array of
music, food, art and family-friendly activities. Come
enjoy this vibrant city with us while celebrating the
fun, fellowship and philanthropy that makes Shriners
International the greatest fraternity in the world.
We look forward to seeing you at our annual
Shriners family reunion in this incredible and one-of-akind city. We promise you will have an unforgettable,
wonderful time. To learn more, please visit the official
2019 Imperial Session website, imperial2019.com, or
Facebook page, facebook.com/JimCain2019.

A Special Event for Shriners and their
Families During Imperial Session
Comedy and music legend Ray Stevens’ career has spanned six
decades of music and includes Grammy® Award-winning recordings
of the classic Everything Is Beautiful and the bluegrass masterpiece
Misty, as well as comedic hits like multi-million sellers The Streak and
Gitarzan, and of course, Shriners Convention. Throughout his iconic
career, his talent has touched so many, not only as a recording artist,
entertainer and composer, but also as a producer, arranger and musician on the recordings of some of Nashville’s legendary performers.
Ever since closing his successful Branson theatre in 2006, Ray
dreamed of building a Vegas-style showroom in Nashville reminiscent of favorite venues he worked in his early career. He wanted
to create an intimate setting where fans could enjoy a nice dinner
and cocktails while being "up close and personal" with their favorite
artists. His dream is now a reality – the CabaRay Showroom opened
to the public in 2018.
During Imperial Session in Nashville, you’re invited to share a special
evening with Ray Stevens and your fellow Shriners in this fantastic
new venue, which features fascinating memorabilia from Stevens’
amazing career. Don’t miss this special event.

SHRINERS SPECIAL NIGHT WITH RAY STEVENS
TICKET PRICES

7

RAY STEVENS

P
N

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 2019
8 PM

Dinner and Show - $77 inclusive

0

CABARAY SHOWROOM

Dinner, Show and Transportation - $95

Show Only – Balcony Level Seating $49.50 inclusive

*Transportation will leave from the Music City Center at 6 p.m.

For tickets and additional information, please call the Ray Stevens Box Office at 615-327-4630.
shrinersinternational.org
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SIGNATURE EVENT

The 2019 East-West Shrine Game
AS THE LONGEST RUNNING college all-star
game in the nation, the East-West Shrine Game
is an important football tradition with an even
greater cause. Since 1925, the game has benefited
Shriners Hospitals for Children and its mission to
improve the lives of children.
The 94th East-West Shrine Game was held
on Saturday, Jan. 19, 2019, at Tropicana Field in
St. Petersburg, Florida. The game kicked off at
3 p.m., and was broadcast live on NFL Network.
The entire event was a huge success, and we
thank everyone for their support of the game,
which is so important to our organizations.

Increasing Knowledge, Improving Performance

THE BIG GAME

PLAYERS'/HALL OF FAME AWARDS BANQUET

Game day began with a Pre-Game Party at
11 a.m., which included food trucks, refreshments,
music, clowns and a ton of Shriner-style fun for
the whole family to enjoy.
The game was played in front of a crowd of
19,654 inside Tropicana Field. The teams were led
by East head coach Sam Mills III of the Carolina
Panthers, and West head coach Adam Zimmer
of the Minnesota Vikings. In the end, the West
team won – 21-17 – extending their winning
streak to four straight and six-of-eight contests
in the dome.
In an entertaining game in which the West
squad took an early lead and had to hold off a
surging East team, the most outstanding players
stood out among their fellow all-stars. The E. Jack
Spaulding Award for Most Outstanding Defensive
Player was awarded to Oregon linebacker Justin
Hollins of the West team. Hollins registered
10 tackles (nine solo), two sacks, and three tackles-for-loss in a highly disruptive afternoon. The
William H. Coffman Award for Most Outstanding
Offensive Player went to Terry Godwin II, wide
receiver from the University of Georgia. Godwin
scored two touchdowns for the East squad with
four catches and 80 yards.
Pro Football Hall of Famers Will Shields and
Aeneas Williams, three-time Pro Bowler Mark
Brunell and three-time Super Bowl champion
Willie McGinest served as the 2019 East-West
Shrine Game Legends captains. The four, who
all played in the East-West Shrine Game, were
mentors for players throughout the week and
were also present on the sidelines on
game day.

The weeklong event was also a time to recognize and honor both past and
present East-West Shrine Game players.
The Players’/Hall of Fame Banquet was held the Friday before the game,
and was a wonderful evening. The festivities included the presentation of our
all-star college players, NFL team coaches, the newest East-West Shrine Game
Hall of Fame inductees and the East-West Shrine Game Pat Tillman Award.
Several patients of Shriners Hospitals for Children were also in attendance,
including Lily and Riley, our 2018-2019 National Patient Ambassadors, and
Alec, national spokesperson for Shriners Hospitals.
During this year’s banquet, the East-West Shrine Game was very proud to
welcome former players Troy Vincent Sr. (1992 game alumnus and executive
vice president of NFL Football Operations) and Barry Smith (1972 game
alumnus and member of Egypt Shriners in Tampa, Florida) to its Hall of Fame
family as the 2019 inductees. During the ceremony, Vincent and Smith were
each recognized for their many achievements before they took the stage to
publicly accept the honor and address the crowd.
The East-West Shrine Game also presented the Pat Tillman Award to the
player who best exemplified intelligence, sportsmanship and service. The 2019
recipient was Cody Barton, University of Utah linebacker, who was celebrated
for his achievements and conduct on and off the football field.

PLAYERS' HOSPITAL VISIT
Every year, players and coaches also participate in an important game-week
tradition that takes place off the field – a visit to the local Shriners Hospitals
for Children before the game.
On Sunday, Jan. 13, the teams visited the Tampa Shriners Hospital, and
gained a greater understanding of the work supported by the East-West Shrine
Game. During the inspirational and humbling visit, everyone experienced a day
they will never forget. The friendships formed while the players and patients
danced to music, played games, participated in arts and crafts, and shared
stories with one another are a true testament to the East-West Shrine Game
being so much more than just a game.

To learn more about the East-West Shrine Game, please visit shrinegame.com.
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Thank you, generous Shriners!

DONORS

Thank you supporting the DeMolay Centennial Courtyard effort, which Imperial Sir Jim Cain chose as his Imperial Potentate project.
FIRST NAME

CITY

STATE/CTRY

TOTAL

FIRST NAME

CITY

STATE/CTRY

TOTAL

Emirat Shriners

Heidelberg

DEU

$1,025.00

Jesse Riggs

Nashville

TN

$275.00

Al Aska Shriners

Anchorage

AK

$1,025.00

Phillip Sabelli

Melbourne

FL

$225.00

Nemesis Shriners

Parkersburg

WV

$1,075.00

Blair Schaufele

Abbotsford

BC

$275.00

El Kahir Shriners

Hiawatha

IA

$1,025.00

Kosair Shriners

Louisville

KY

$275.00

Ken Dunlao

St. Joseph

MO

$1,025.00

Monica Smith

St. Louis

MO

$225.00

Tunis Shriners

Ottawa

CAN

$1,075.00

Roger Owen

Hillsboro

TN

$200.00

Mohammed Shriners

Bartonville

IL

$1,025.00

Wayne Burkett

Knoxville

TN

$275.00

Cahaba Shriners

Huntsville

AL

$1,025.00

Henry Mcdaniel

Blue Springs

MO

$225.00

Zenobia Shriners

Perrysburg

OH

$1,000.00

Frank Wilson

Kingston Springs

TN

$200.00

Zor Shriners

Madison

WI

$1,025.00

William Bailey (5 Bricks)

Ogden Dunes

IN

$1,125.00

Ken Osborne

Mountlake Terrace

WA

$1,025.00

Kevin Costello

Tillson

NY

$225.00

Ben Hur Shriners

Austin

TX

$1,025.00

Peter Gregerson Jr

Gadsden

AL

$200.00

Frank Wilson

Kingston Springs

TN

$1,075.00

Donald Ferguson

Washington

DC

$225.00

James R. Smith

Georgetown

TX

$1,025.00

Sudan Shriners

New Bern

NC

$225.00

Murat Shriners

Indianapolis

IN

$1,075.00

Steve Eriksen

Wilmington

MA

$225.00

John Harris

San Diego

CA

$1,075.00

Abdallah Shriners

Overland Park

KS

$225.00

Arab Shriners

Topeka

KS

$1,000.00

Jim Cain

Nashville

TN

$275.00

William Bailey (3 Bricks)

Ogden Dunes

IN

$3,125.00

George Mitchell

Lincoln

CAN

$200.00

Frank Hester

Springfield

TN

$1,075.00

Frank Selby

Casper

WY

$225.00

Scimitar Shriners

North Little Rock

AR

$1,000.00

Mark Goodnight

Frankfort

IN

$275.00

Kathy Morgan

Severn

MD

$1,075.00

J. Michael Aaron

Cecil

PA

$225.00

Jeffrey Sowder

Toronto

KS

$1,025.00

Charles Cumpstone, Jr

Palm Harbor

FL

$200.00

Gary Bergenske

Maitland

FL

$1,000.00

Dominic Falcone

Yonkers

NY

$275.00

Gregory Mcneill

Murfreesboro

TN

$275.00

David Oates

Rolesville

NC

$275.00

Rhode Island Shriners

Cranston

RI

$225.00

Charles Mcnear

Meeker

OK

$225.00

Tehama Shriners

Hastings

NE

$225.00

Jay Wilson

Nathrop

CO

$275.00

Alcazar Shriners

Montgomery

AL

$275.00

James Woodard

Henderson

KY

$225.00

William Kissane

Chicago

IL

$225.00

Ricaurte Arrocha

Miami

FL

$225.00

George Mitchell

Lincoln

CAN

$200.00

Skip D.F. Stanaway

Tualatin

OR

$200.00

Al Menah Shriners Chanters

Nashville

TN

$275.00

Ted H. Jacobsen

New York

NY

$225.00

Rajah Shriners

Reading

PA

$225.00

John Piland

Tampa

FL

$225.00

Al Kaly Shriners

Pueblo

CO

$225.00

David Pirie

San Diego

CA

$225.00

Ryan Otis (2 Bricks)

Belfast

IRE

$550.00

R J “Jody” Meguiar
Al Menah Shriners
Legion Of Honor
Tebala Shriners

Tampa

FL

$225.00

Nashville

TN

$275.00

Rockford

IL

$275.00

Frank Selby, Calliope Unit

Casper

WY

$275.00

Wayne Kelly

Chesapeake

VA

$275.00

Contributions or pledges
totaling $10,000
to benefit Shriners International
Education Foundation received
Oct. 1 – Dec. 31, 2018

RANDY COE
Past Potentate
Kosair Shriners
MICHAEL GORDON
Past Potentate
Almas Shriners

shrinersinternational.org
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P.O. Box 31356
Tampa, FL 33631-3356
813-281-0300
Change Service Requested

Parades & Games

HIGHLIGHT
OUR MISSION

The Tournament of Roses Parade and the College Classic Raise Awareness for Us

THE SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR
CHILDREN COLLEGE CLASSIC
THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE
For the ninth consecutive year, Shriners Hospitals for Children
proudly participated in the iconic Rose Parade on New Year’s Day.
Our float this year, Fezzy’s Garden of Hope and Healing, conveyed
the encouraging, nurturing environment of Shriners Hospitals,
where patients and families can find respite, calm and emotional
strength. Riding on the float were Imperial Potentate Jim Cain
and his Lady, Patsy, celebrity ambassador RJ Mitte, Shriners
Hospitals patients Riley, Lily, Rachel and Cristian and several
other honored guests.
The entry received the award for Most Outstanding Presentation of the Rose Parade Theme, which was a tremendous honor.
Thank you to all of the volunteers, staff members and special
guests who helped make this great awareness-building opportunity a reality and a success.

The Shriners Hospitals for Children College Classic took
place on March 1-3, 2019, at Minute Maid Park, home of
the Houston Astros. The three-day, nine-game tournament featured Baylor University, University of Houston,
Rice University, Texas Christian University, Texas A&M
University and Texas State University.
In December 2015, the Astros Foundation announced
a multi-year naming rights agreement for the event with
Shriners Hospitals for Children. This event is regarded
as one of the top collegiate baseball tournaments in
the nation, as it continues to draw fans, top-ranked
programs, and scouts from every Major League organization each year.
The tournament is operated by the Astros Foundation, and provides important fundraising and awareness
opportunities for Shriners Hospitals for Children.

